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1) The two other booklets are written with this book, which in fact are the parts of this booklet.So this booklet
is.................................and second booklet is …........................... and third one is .......................................
Hints:

Azala-e-Aoham ,

Todih-e-Maram,

Fateh-I-Islam

2) If you really possess faith you should express …........................ bowing before ………… with gratitude, because the
time for whose coming your
were waiting and passed away and countless souls departed yearning
for it, that
has been found by you. Hints: Time, forefathers,
God
thanks.
3) That time will shortly come which will make their error manifest to them. " A
came into the world but
the world accepted him not, God however will
him and establish his truth with very powerful onslaughts
". This is not the saying of a mortal, but the revelation of God.
Hints: warner
accept
4) The revival of Islam demands of us a
the death upon which depends the

. What is that? That we lay down our lives for this end . This is
of Islam and the Muslims. Hints: sacrifice
life

5 ) In the booklet Fateh Islam the promised Messiah has mentioned ______ parts. 1st part is writing and producing
books. The second part of work is………………………………………….. The 3rd part is in connection with the visitors
journeying in search of truth. The fourth part of this work is the writing of letters to the seekers, and the 5th part of
the work is about who take the bait.
Hints :
publication of notices
five
6)"He who gives his hand into your hand, he has given it not into your hand but into the hand of
"And the
lord God has given me the following
" I will cause you to die and exalt you towards Myself,
but your true followers and devotees will remain till the
And will always be dominate over
those who oppose. "
Hints:
God,
glad tidings
day of judgment
7) If five Muslims possessing the means
the need of the time, they can take upon themselves
the financial support of these five---------------------. lord God rouse these hearts of Thy power, for Islam is not yet
so poverty stricken. It is the hearts that are closed not that the hands are empty. Hints: recognize, branches
8) Those who have formed a bound of brotherhood with Promised Messiah are imbued with love and sincerity
among them first of all is my spiritual brother...........................another is Sheikh Muhamad Hussain of Muradabad
another one of our friends is Hakeem --------------------of Bhera. Another very dear brother is , Mirza Azeem Baig
(Late) chief of Samana in Patiala.
Hints: Noor ud Din Fazal Din
Azeem Baig
9) Complete the translation of the saying of the Holy Prophet; ﺍﻥ ﷲ ﺭﻓﻴﻖ ﻳﺤﺐ ﺍﻟﺮﻓﻖAllah is ………………… and …………….
kindness (in all affairs)
Hints:
Kind
Loves
10) No act of progeny is -------------------in saving him from the -------------------------of Allah than the remembrance of
Allah.
Hints:
better
punishment
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